The ancient vaults revisit the art of the Roman baths. A Pompeian ceiling, walls in
plaster vibrations resting on large marble columns.
Subtly sheltered behind golden stone vaults, you can enjoy a wellness area open every
day from 7am to 10pm.

THE POOL
Heated indoor pool of 20 meters, placed on a sublime black and white marble
checkerboard.

THE SPA
Jacuzzi, sauna, hammam and fitness room.

TREATMENTS
Massages and Facial Treatments available by appointment from 10am to 8pm.
Direct booking at Les Thermes front desk or directly with the concierge.

VALCENA FACIAL TREATMENTS

1h

160 euros

A beauty consultation is offered in all our facial treatments.
Damaskin Pureté Combination to Oily skin					
Refreshing Rose Facial						
									
Combining effective formulas and pleasant textures, this facial provides a targeted solution for diminishing skin tone imperfections and
irregularities. Experience an unrivaled moment of well-being and enjoy a clear, healthy-looking complexion.

Damaskin Hydratation Normal to deshydrated skin			
Skin-quenching Rose Facial					
									
With hydrating and skin-quenching properties, this treatment will envelop you in a cocoon of gentle softness. Experience a unique
journey that begins with a seed and culminates with the blossoming of Rose Damascena. This customizable treatment can be
adapted to provide a targeted solution for your needs.

Damaskin Nutrition
Dry skin						
Delightful Rose Facial						
									
A
true concentrate of gentleness, this treatment is an invitation to sweet escape. A deep delight for the skin, the treatment
leaves it feeling supple and nourished. You feel pampered and your skin experiences incomparable comfort.

Damaskin Jeunesse Mature skin						
Eternal Rose Facial						
									
By combining unique formulas and cutting-edge techniques, your skin’s vitality and youthful radiance is completely restored.
The ultimate anti-aging treatment, it targets the main factors responsible for skin aging.

MASSAGES OF THE WORLD
All our massages can be done in SOLO or DUET.

55 min
85 min

Solo 120 euros - Duo 240 euros
Solo 180 euros - Duo 360 euros

RELAXING MASSAGES
Californian
Gentle, enveloping and relaxing strokes, the movements follow one another and intensify to relieve deeper tensions.

Lomi Lomi
An experience of letting go thanks to the long and continuous movements of the practitioner’s forearms.

Warm stones massage
Combining the benefits of manual massage with the warmth of volcanic pebbles for muscle relaxation and deep relaxation.

ENERGIZING MASSAGE 		 			
Abhyanga
Toning and supported proposing an alternation of varied rhythms allowing muscle and mental relaxation.

SPORT MASSAGE		 			
Swedish
Intense and supported, very effective to relieve muscle tension. Ideal after a session of sport or Hammam.

SPECIFIC MASSAGES
Pregnant

55 min		

190 euros

A specific gesture that relaxes tensions, lightens the legs and improves the elasticity of your
skin to move serenely on the path of motherhood.

Reflexology feet massage

75 min			

210 euros

Feet massage using a specific touch according to ancestral Chinese medicine, in order to
locate the tensions of the body and unblock them.

PACKAGE / RITUALS
Cocoon Ritual

1h		

Solo 130 euros - Duo 260 euros

1h30		

Solo 190 euros - Duo 380 euros

2h		

Solo 250 euros - Duo 500 euros

2h		

Solo 250 euros - Duo 500 euros

Body scrub (30min) + massage (30min)

Detox Ritual		
Body scrub (30min) + massage (55min)

Relax Ritual		
Body scrub (30min) + massage (85min)

Liberty Ritual

Body scrub (30min) + body wrap (30min) + massage (55min)

Facial & Body Serenity Ritual
Body (1h30) + face (1h)

2h30		

Solo 310 euros - Duo 620 euros

INFORMATION
•

We invite you to arrive 10 minutes before the appointment time.

•

All our treatments are mixed.

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALES, AND RULES OF PROCEDURE
IN THE ESTABLISHMENT AND ON www.villa-maia.com

8 rue du Professeur Pierre Marion
69005 Lyon
04.78.16.06.77

To extend your experience, Belle de Maïa also offers hand and foot beauty treatments at the Maison de Beauté,
just 10 minutes walk in the Vieux Lyon district, 31 rue du Boeuf - 69005 Lyon, Wednesday to Saturday from 11am to 8pm
and Sunday from 2pm to 8pm.

Hands Beauty Treatments		
Hands Care (filing, scrub, massage, cuticles)				

35 euros

Hands Care + apply classic nail polish					

45 euros

Hands Care + apply gel polish				

60 euros

Manicure (filing, cuticles) 								

25 euros

Manicure + apply classic nail polish							

35 euros

Manicure + apply gel polish				

50 euros

Feet Beauty Treatments				 			
Feet Care (filing, scrub, calluses, massage, cuticles)			

45 euros

Feet Care + apply classic nail polish					

55 euros

Feet Care + apply gel polish					

70 euros

Pedicure (filing, cuticles)								

25 euros

Pedicure + apply classic nail polish								

35 euros

Pedicure + apply gel polish							

50 euros

Hands & Feet
Remove Gel Polish		

10 euros

Apply classic nail polish			

20 euros

Apply Gel Polish			

30 euros

French nail polish extra			

10 euros

